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Grab a pencil and piece of paper.  How 
many words can you make using the 
letters in “Bologna Sandwich”  We found 
78!

WM Jean James   
WP Floyd Hall

October Birthdays
22 Shirley Reese
24 Donna Cox
29 Dick Moore
31 Steve Maxwell

October:

Flower: Marigold
Birthstone: Opal
Zodiac Signs:  October 1st to 22nd are 

Libras while from 23rd October to 31st 

October are Scorpio

Here are the Web links that work for Eastern Star:
http://arlington.yorkritetexas.org/aug2021.htm - Last meeting
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OESindex.htm - TMRC OES Main Page
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OES-pgs.htm - TMRC OES Links/events

http://arlington.yorkritetexas.org/aug2021.htm
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OESindex.htm
http://www.arlington.yorkritetexas.org/OES-pgs.htm


Last week puzzle?!? = 
One Fifth, two fifth, Red 
Fifth, Blue Fifth –
Relates to Dr Zeuss: One 
Fish, Two Fish, Red Fish 
Blue Fish



October 24: National Bologna Day

Bologna (“baloney.”) is usually made out of pork and contains various seasonings, but it also 
can be made out of other meats—there’s even vegetarian bologna. 
Bologna gets its name from a city in Italy also called Bologna. Bologna there is called 
mortadella. Mortadella is essentially the grandfather of the bologna we know and love.
... American bologna generally consists of pork, beef or a combination of the two. The meat 

is then blended together seamlessly. Spices and other ingredients might be added to the 
mix. Some of the more popular additions include:

Coriander
Celery seed
Allspice
Nutmeg
Myrtle berries
Black pepper
(Except for the myrtle berries, these are common pickling spices)

Bologna has been a staple in people’s lunches for a long time. Some slices of bologna 
between two slices of white bread with a few condiments makes for a delectable meal. 

The Origin of Bologna?

Mortadella, the precursor to modern bologna, has been around for centuries. It became a 
real delicacy in the town of Bologna as early as the 1400s. 
When America was founded, immigrants would come over to the country and bring their 
cuisines with them. This foreign introduction of bologna to America might be a reason why 
the word is pronounced very differently from how it’s spelled. One theory for how the 
pronunciation came into play is that when bologna came to America and was introduced in 
New York, people with different dialects had to pronounce it. This led to people pronouncing 
it like “blarney” or “baloney.” The pronunciation stuck, and that’s what people in America 
continue to call it to this day.

Ways To Eat Bologna:
1,. the traditional bologna sandwich
2. fried bologna 
3. For breakfast, put some fried bologna on a bagel topped with bacon and a fried egg
4. try a fried bologna sandwich topped with fried onions. 

Many fondly remember bologna as a big part of their childhoods. Even kids that are 
particularly picky eaters should have no problem eating it. Bologna sandwiches are a simple 
lunch to pack for kids. 

Remember when bologna was $.35 a pound?

Free Masks
Lavelle Ford and Barbara Spencer are still making masks.
Masks are free to all members and to all TMRC residents 
and staff.
Barbara: barbs1145@hotdogcrafts.com
Lavelle:  lavelle.ford@gmail.com

Please contact the Chapter Secretary 
tmrc.daylight1145@gmail.com if you have 
a change of phone number or address.
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The Cuban Missile Crisis
Related Events
- 1962-10-16 Cuban Missile Crisis begins as JFK is shown photos confirming the presence of Soviet missiles in 
Cuba
- 1962-10-22 Cuban Missile Crisis: US President John F. Kennedy addresses TV about Russian missile bases in 
Cuba and imposes a naval blockade on Cuba, beginning the missile crisis
- 1962-10-24 Cuban Missile Crisis: Soviet ships approach but stop short of the US blockade of Cuba
- 1962-10-27 Black Saturday during the Cuban Missile Crisis: An American spy plane is shot down over Cuba 
and the navy drops warning depth charges on Soviet submarines
- 1962-10-28 Cuban Missile Crisis: US President JFK receives letter from Soviet Leader Khrushchev suggesting 
agreement

On the morning of October 16, 1962, the above photo was one of a set shown to US President John F. 
Kennedy, confirming that the Soviet Union had placed nuclear missiles in communist Cuba, 90 miles off the 
coast of Florida.

This kicked off thirteen extraordinary days of tension and
brinkmanship between the two rivals. For days the Kennedy 

cabinet debated in private what to do about the situation, and on October 22, Kennedy went public with the 
crisis by announcing a 'quarantine' of Cuba - a carefully used word, since a blockade would technically be an 
act of war.

More tense moments passed. Soviet ships attempted to penetrate the blockade but turned back. A US spy 
plane was shot down over Cuba. Eventually, after a long period of talks, Kennedy and Nikita Khrushchev 
agreed that the Soviets would withdraw the missiles in exchange for a public assurance the US would not 
invade Cuba, as well as a secret deal that America would remove its missiles in Italy and Turkey.


